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bucator
LESLEY COLLEGE

APRIL 21 , 1972

-Tenure: Decision

Reached

By Cindy Bencal
In a meeti ng lasting over · the acce pted form of · the pro- ary periods of n on-ten ured facth ree h ours on April 13, the posal:
ulty me mb ers will serve to lY
T en u re S t u dy Co m mittee
II . Reapp oin tm ent Proce du res eliminate poo r qu ality teac hers,
lab ore d t0 make some final de- and Conditio ns
early, and 2) reinfo rce final te ncisions on specific issues .
1. Performance
of non - ure decis ions .
Th e co mm ittee had pre - ten ured facu lty will be reviewed
Th e commi tt ee felt that alvious ly passed the followin g each year by the Presi dent's Ad- lowing flexibility in the length
p oints:
visory Committee on Academic of contracts (See point 1.b)
1. Persons appointe d to ten- Perso nn el and Free d om and a wou ld provide a benefit of longure shall hold rank of Associate decision will be reached:
er job security for those more
Professor or Professor.
a. to terminate employment
tale n ted and pro mising indivi d2. Length of consec utive ser- b. to con tinue 1-2~3 year con- uals. (For example - An excepvice for ten ure eligibility shall be tracts, with or without permis- tionally
talented
individual
no less than seven years when a sion
would be granted two , 3-year
person is hired at a rank below
1. This review will be made contracts during his probationan Associate Profes sor.
available to the candidate who ary period . His performance
3. If an individual holding will be required to read it.
would still be reviewed yearly,
the rank of Associate Professor
however).
or Professor is evaluated for ten2. Recommend ed schedule
Discussion on thi s issue inure
and is considered ineligibl e f or ' notific a tion
of n on- cluded George Miller's disagreephoto b y Cindy Bencal
by the appropriate committee , reappointment for non -tenur ed ment with points 2a . and 2b . He
Dr. Erik Erikson
then a one year terminal ap- faculty.
thought that March 15 was the
pointment should be given .
a. during first year of academic best n otification date for all
The first issue consider ed service , not lat er than March 15. faculty m their first, second, and
was one of eligibility ; the com- b. in th e second year, not later third years of service. He said
mittee passed the following:
than Jan. 15.
that this date was the best to
I. Eligibility
c. third year, not later than Dec. satisfy the " needs of the sysPersons initially employed
15.
tem " and "instructional nee ds."
at th e rank of Assoc iate Profes- d. fourth year and thereafte r, at He felt that i f notificatio n of
By Lisbeth Levine
sor or Professor may be eligible least twe lve months befo re the n on-rea pp oint ment took place at
On Tuesd ay and Wednesday
A child 's play is his way of for tenure in thr ee t o five years . ex piration of th e a·pp oin t men t.
an earlier date, the out going
nights , April 11, an d 12 Dr . Erik acting to con fo rm to what is
Probationary period would
This kind o f performanc e individual 's new status could
Erikson lectured at the Sanders acceptabl e in the adult world . As depend upon initial evaluation review was recognized as being
possibly change his attitude for
theatre in Memorial Hall of Har- Erikson sees it, children are the and qualifications of the individ- vital to the matter of quality
the iemainder of th~ y_ear and
vard University. The lectures
only ones wtio
ment, not a.:: p erio d m a y b e shor t er.
were ' si:,
on:s"o
reao'vttm,'t-Ts imagmilrf'~11
ea rly and
strin gent evaluations
of th e co mrrtitt ee approved of
p oliti ca l science d ep artme nt an d
p se ud o, b u t li ve realistically
in
Because a person h olding conducted during the probatio n(Continued on page 4)
were part of The Goddkin lec- that world. The only thing that the rank of Associate Profe ssor
ture series .
distinguishes
children from or Professor is likely to be th e
The topic on which Dr. adul ts is the fact that an adult most desirable at a college , (he
Erikso n spoke was en titled loses some of his natural ability has proven that he has ability ,
"S ph eres of Play and Vision."
to play. As Erikson pu ts it , "the for at Lesley, a Professor must
Erikson feels that play, whether
play h as gone out of them ." have a Dr.'s degree an d thirteen
By Lynne Goldb erg
it be carried on by a child or an However , beca use t he desire is years of teaching ex perience - an
On We dn esday evening ,
" Abortio n inv olves th e deadult , serves as a so urce of thera- still th ere, and tensions need to Associate Professor must have a
April 11, the Stud ents fo r liberate ending of a human life
puti c enligh tenm en t as well as a be release d, form s of play are Dr.'s degree and eight years of
Health Edu cati on (S.H .E .) in- at its beginning, " according to
way in whi ch to release inn er present th ough compl ex and teaching experience, or a Masvited Dr. Mildred Jeff erson, th e the views of Dr. Mildred Jeffert o rm ent s. Furth erm ore, Dr. politi cal in na ture. Because Erik - ter's degree and thirt een years of
Vice President of th e Valu e of son . Dr. Jefferson , a biologist
Erik son states th at in or der for a son does believe that adul t's play, teaching experi en ce) , this short Life Committ ee, and Rev. Clyde and a surgeon , bases her views
child t o und erst an d, he must be has so me relat ionshi p wi_th chil d's er pro bationary perio d serves as
Dodd er, Ex ecutiv e Director of on th e medical ethic s. She feels
able t o cons truc t diffe ren t play pla y, he feels th at we should a major fact or in att rac ting t his
the Pregnancy Counseling Ser- that one hour aft er the sperm
situ ations. He also add ed th at stud y th ese simil ariti es and gain typ e of quality teache r.
vice, to engag e in an ab ortion meets the egg, ther e is a new life
play constru ctio n can be a pr e- insight fr om th e result s.
The second issue had t o do debate.
differe nt fr om the m ot h er or th e
dic t or of adult life .
(Continued on page 6)
with rea pp oin tme nt. Below is
Rev. Dodd er has bee n in-· father. Af ter 43 days, docto rs
volved for the past four years in are able to detect brain wave
cou nseling females on abortion
activity in u nborn babies . Acmatters . He feels that the "mat - cording to the American Medical
ter of abortion has been dealt Association, the new criteria for
with in whispers by almost all of death is the absence of -brain
society." Rev. Dodder gave three wave activity; therefor e, after 43
movie sequence are counted just lengths be hind the Ken nedy car. reasons why he fee ls society has days , there is a new living human
Editor's Note: This is the second
become " so volatile about the being. Dr. Jefferson is strongly
in the continuing series of arti- as one photograph . The total Five of these pho tographers
of frame s is over were television netw9rk camera- issu es of abor tion when there are against havi ng the abor tion laws
cles by Richard Sprague on the n umber
men . The Warre n Commis sion many other equally knotty ethi- rem oved . She believes that laws
25,000 . ·
assassination of President John
looked at none of their ph oto- cal prob lems." As most of us are ma de to protect the weaker
The
Warren Commission
F Kennedy. We are sorry we
believe, there is a perpetual
could not print the map and examined 26 photographs, abo ut grap hs.
from the stro nger. If we don't
Two of th e photogra phers, double standard on the matter defend the laws, sp.e says, we
diagram that accompanied this 5 percent of the 5 10. The FBI
examined abou t 50 photographs , were from the White House. One of sex . Men, when they engage will then undermine the basis of
part of the series.
or abo u t 10 percent. The most of th ese men (Thomas Atkins)
in prema rital sex, are thought to the legal syste m. "The abortio n
Over 5 10 Photographs
The assassination of Pres - famo us of all the photogra p_h s is was th e regular photographe r for be doing what is natural; where - laws are' made to protect the
ident John F. Kennedy was the the Zap ru der film, which ha d the White House. He made a as women wh o engage in pre- weak and there is n othing
special film · for Lyndon B. John - . marital sex are thought of as a weaker than an unborn chil d,"
most photographed
murder in over 480 frames.
' Many of the photographs
son . Atkins used his own film disgrace . As the times are chang- she said. According to Dr. J effe rhistory.
Approximately
75
taken by professional
plus some footage obtai ned from
ing, so is this do uble sta ndard, son, the unborn child is a separphotographers took a total of were
photograp hers. About 30 of the t he television
photograp hers. but in many respects it still ate person and th e mot her does
approximately 5 IO photographs,
not have the right to ask someeither before or during or within photographe rs were profession- Johnson looked at the film an d exists.
Another issue is one of reli- one to destroy it.
then put it away. This film is
an hour after the event in Dealey als who worked for newspapers,
gious concern. The church is
After bot h speakers gave
Plaza, and either there or nearby television networks, and photo : now stored with the Ken nedy
Memorial Library materials in a able to influence many people, their positions , there was a quesor related to those events. The graphic agen cies.
The Warr en Commission did warehouse in Washington, D.C. ; especially wit h the belief that tion period. Many of the quesword "photograph" ·in this conabortion is wrong and sinful. tions were directed at Dr. Jeffertext includes both still photos not interview a single one of the it is stated to be "unavailable"
Rev. Dodder feels that the abor- son, on whether she felt abor and movie sequences. The num- professional photographers, nor to researchers. The Commission
tion laws as they now stand are tion would be acceptable in cerber of frames in a movie se- did the Warren Commission see did not see this film, nor did
an invasion of a woman 's pri- tain circumstances su ch as rape ,
they interview Atkins.
quence ranges from about 10 to any of their photographs .
Fifteen of these professionvacy . He feels that th ey imp ose or knowing the child will be
ab.out 500 ; and in the count of
"Because t he professionals
510 photographs given above, als were actually in the Kennedy used movie cal]leras of profes - many sanction s on the freedom defective , or the par ents were
of females.
the 10 to 5 00 frames of a single motorcade, no further than 6 car
(Cont inu ed on page 3)
(Continu ed on page 5)

Spheres of Play
and Vision

Abortion

Yes or No

Part 2: The Photographic
Evidence

Editor's Note: This was written
by another member of Peter
Siegle 's Cultural Anthropology
Course . Her name was withheld
by request.
Institution : Familial
Country : Korea
Gear MomWe•have finally arrived after
a very long journey. Kim's home
is on a beautiful island named
Kanghwa and the village is about
twenty-five miles from the harbor. Most of the people here live
in very antiquated homes . The
water comes out of a well outside the house and the john
(toilet shed here) is outside also.
It is very unpleasant to get up
and traipse to the "toilet shed"
on a cool evening. We have a
small U-shaped house with two
bedrooms and a men 's sitting
room plus the usual rooms . Fortunately Kim has agreed that we

I

do not have to have his parents
live with us. Maybe a little of my
westernization is rubbing off on
him. But with the extra bedroom there is always someone
around to use it at night.
The moment we got to the
village I knew that my adjustment was going _to be long and
hard. His father appeared with a
warm, but distant reception for
him and no acknowledgement of
my presence . "Mother" came
out of the house with a big smile
and hug for Kim and nothing for
the wife of the eldest son. Now
that I think about it , she did not
have very much to say to Kim.
Kim's brothers (five of them)
and sisters (four last count!)
came from everywhere to express respect and happiness for
their brother's return. It was
from the three youngest that I
got a smile and felt they were
glad I was here with their
brother . I guess I expected some-

personal life . All four girls had
the
potential
of fantastic
Four Lesley students have teachers in the making.
An alternative to such an
been suspended from this college
punishment
might
for being suspects in a crime. outrageous
Our country states that such a have been to deal with the situaperson is innocent until proven tion rather than throw it awayguilty. I feel that because these such as grounding the girls to
girls have not been proven guilty their dorm ti! th 7 end of the
in a court of law, their punish- term, or having them put on
ment handed down by the col- appropriate probation (academic
lege was unjust.
probation would certainly not
Why h3:ve these girls been serve the purpose , since it is not
suspended? Why have their life- their grades that are in question)
chances and career opportunities
or both.
been so unjustly and abruptly
I feel that all four girls were
taken away from them? Why are struck deeply .by the gravity of
they proven guilty until in- what they had done and had
nocent?
certainly suffered when ostraThe answer, I feel, lies in the cized by their peers .
The members of the Lesley
pressures that a dean is under. ·
However, the essential point is Community (?) should have recognized the fact that these girls
that four persons were convicted
without a fair trial, in that the would not have committed the
a second time, nor
"jury" was a not a peer group "crime"
( our constitution states that an would anybody else commit
alleged
criminal should be such a crime in the future. I do
judged by his peers, rather than not feel that I have learned to
by authoritative
figures) , and stay away from armed fugitives
or drugs ; or to turn in a close
that such high-handed summary
justice is a serious affront to the friend who has committed a
rights that our parents, at least, crime, because of the punishment passed down on these girls.
fought so hard to maintain.
The members of the governThe severity of the punishment was too extreme to fit the ing board in this case were overcrime, if the college felt that ly conscientious in their effort
these girls were deserving of to see that justice was pursued. I
some punishment.
Not only suggest that these girls be alwere four girls suspended from lowed to continue their studies
their classes , but also had their now to be the excellent teachers
that they could be and , if neces careers put on the chopping
block. One of them was to grad- sary, that some other type of
uate this May , •and begin a career admonishment
should
be
in which many feel she is quite adopted .
Selena Stubenhaus
qualified for , disregarding her

To the Editors :

"The faculty has delegated to the students the
responsibility for proper conduct in examinations and
quizzes."
This quote, taken from the student handbook, refers
to the "honor system" at Lesley. I wonder , how many of
us are really honoring this system and accepting the
responsibility that goes along with it .
There are no proctors in the classrooms while we are
taking exams. The temptation to cheat is great. Those
students who don't cheat, are_ they still honoring the
system? It is your obligation to report to Judco those
students you have reason to believe were cheating during
an exam.
Those who cheat are not winning out by receivil)g
good grades. They are, in fact, being inconsiderate and
unfair to the other students, and they are also cheating
themselves•. Is cheating a positive attitude we should carry
with us throughout our lives? Must we constantly cheat in
order to make it in this world? Many of us are going to be
teachers , how can we demand something from our
students if we ourselves do not believe or practice it?
All of us have been given a responsibility. If this honor
system were to be abolished I'm sure cries of, "don't you
trust us," would be echoing around the campus. I can
understand the reasons for abolishing the honor system,
but cheating would still exist even if there were proctors.
What can the solution be?
The time is coming when all of us will be faced with
this dilemma. The solution is one that each ,individual
herself has to make. Nobody is by your side ~during exams.
Professors are putting trust in us by using the honor
system. We, the students, must show these professors and
ourselves that we are worthy of such a trust.
Lynne Goldberg

- -----
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thing else. Kim had explained
that being the eldest son was an
important position, so I thought
being his wife would give me
similar status. His mother constantly bosses me around. Apparently I am the first person
that she can overtly discipline,
(if that is possible, you had a
hard time when I was smaller) so
it is exaggerated .
Kim's family is relatively
wealthy and has a large home
with two or three servants. The
house itself is very elaborate and
has a somewhat pretentious interior with many objects in
memory of ancestors centuries
old. The nouse does not lend
itself to rough living and comfort. Not like our house in Skokie . . . The house reflects the
relationship of parents to offspring: cold and respectful.
Guess I'll just have to bear with
it for there must be something
good , because Kim is such a
good and loving person.
His mother continually asks
me if I'm pregnant and when the
answer is "no" she gets red in
the face with disappointment
and anger. Talking to one of
Kim's sisters the other day, I
fo1,md out that for me to have a
place of authority and respect I
need kids, the more the better.
Nothing like population control.
Also children will help the social
status of our household; something like the more one has of
material goods, the more respect
persons have for him because of
the hard work needed to get
them. Funny, but Kim is beginning to get scared that there are
not going to be children soon
enough. Oh, well . . .
The women are masters of
the house and garden, thus giving them control over what and
when the family eats . She has a
control that is very subtle and is

not taken lightly by any members of the household. But outside the house, man is the master
and I'm discovering this in
various incidents of my life.
Women are discouraged from
talking to men and other women. I was on my way to the
" In-laws" house and an elderly
man approached me and asked
for directions to a neighbor's
home. I started explaining and
th e man looked at me as if I had
been blasphemous of a sacred
ancestor. Kim explained later
that to hear a woman talk so
much at one time is highly unusual and shocking. When Kim
and· I sit down to dinner lately
he doesn't wish to talk at all. I
fear that he might be going back
to his old ways ("women are to
be seen, but not heard"). Guess
it is hard to curb a busy mouth
after 25 years ,of constant use.
The relationship of father to
son is a very important one,
especially that of eldest son to
father. Kim sees his father as
lord and master and never cha!lenges him, as Eliot did endlessly
with daddy . The older he gets
the more respect Kim has for
"our" father. (Nice thing about
age is it brings on a prestige and
respect rather than one of uselessness. Aging is a beautiful .
process.) One problem is, Kim
and his father _appeared very
restrained with each other. I
hope that our children will not
feel so pressurized.
I met Kim's grandparents
and was thrilled. They truly love
Kim and his brothers and sisters.
Everyone seemed bubbly , giggly
and excited about spending the
afternoon with the grandparents.
Kim had asked if we could come
early so that we might have a
chance to get to know each
other before all the younger
ones arrived. They received us

with much grace and pleased to
see their eldest grandson. It appeared that my presence had
shaken them, for I was not the
Korean maiden of their dreams,
but maybe an American nightmare? Kim spoke much, but I
found myself at a loss for words
until grandma walked up to me
and gave me a shell. From then
on I felt at ease and they treated
me with much respect and kindness. The stories seemed endless
and the evening meal unfortunately put an end to a lovely
afternoon.
It is difficult to keep all the
people straight. Our family is
one of three families that belong
to one clan within the village.
There are several clans within
the village. Each serves as a
family unit ; making the decision
of who marries who and when
the clan gets together to worship
ancestors. The clan does not
take my presence well. They
certainly would not have encouraged or rather arrang ed our
marriage . The meetings for ancestor worship have been barred
from me; probably until I have a
baby and prove that I am a
worthy
wife,
mother
and
daughter. I feel very left out. I
just _cannot expect them to take
me into their arms as if I had
been here from birth .
I must go and prepare the
evening meal. The three youngest spend most of their time
with us, so we ha~e acquired an
instant family . They are expected to be with the eldest
son's wife so the mother can rest
from all the heavy chores she has
been doing during her lifetime as
a mother. I'm hanging in there
and will remain persistant at the
task of becoming a member ·of
Kim's family and clan. Give my
love to everyone .
Lovingly,
Isadora

To the Editors:
I am writing this essay because I feel that I will not be
able to deal honestly with my
education unless I get this ~f of
my mind . I am sick and tired of
life here at Lesley and wl!at is
hopelessly referred to as getting
an education.
"What education?" I ask. How can this be
called an institution for higher
learning when mosf of my
classes consist of monologued
lectures or dialogues between
one interested student and a
professor? It is ironic that at a
school where every student is
given the opportunity to speak
and be heard , nearly · no one
chooses to do so .
When I look back on the
reasons for choosing a small
school, one of the most important concepts to me was ~hat I
thought more learning could
take place in a ;;Jassroom with
twenty or thirty students than in
. a five hundred seat lecture hall . I
thought that a small symposium
of interested students would be
more conducive for the honest
and forthright exchange ~f beliefs and ideas than a crowded
setting where the students were
lectured to in -Vastnumbers. I am
unhappy and disillusioned to admit
that
my preconceived
notions were no more than pipe
dreams.
To me education should be
the attempt by every individual
to voice his opinions and 'questions. I feel that when a professor lectures all semester, with no
involvement fro m th e students , a
lot has been lost. _E_ducation is
not m erely the gaming of new
ideas and -eoncep1& 4 "'-n • • t
importantly, the way in which
the student is challenged to
think for himself. I find it far
more pleasing to be asked a
question than to be given a list
of facts to copy down into my
notebook.
I find that I hear a lot of
complaining about how Lesley is
run. Frequently
these complaints lay the blame on the
administration and faculty members as well as the types of
courses that are offered by the
college . As far as I am con cerned, administrational policies
and the type of faculty we have
can only be a part of the prob!em . How can a professor teach
his or her course effectively
when the students attending the
classes refuse to participate in
discussion or questioning? As I
see it there is much more to
education than receiving high
scores on exams. What I see · as
important,
is the time and
thought that go into a·particular
subject or idea . It's not the
answer itself, but the thought
processes that go into obtaining
and understanding that answer.
I feel that those of my
fellow students who do not
participate or even show up in
class are cheating their peers as
well as themselves out of a valuable experience. We must learn
from each other, we must try to
understand one anothers points
of view. If not , learning is not
really taking place at all.
I now come to the problem
of the student who tried to get
as much as she can out of what
is happening around her. It has
been my experience to be put
down and laughed at for wanting
to make something interesting or
thought provoking. More than
once I've been the one to speak
(Continued on page 3)
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forth some kind of effort before
isn't the best method. But would
too much damage is done. If we you rather have proctors policwhen the rest of the class falls <jon't act now the only way to ing the rooms during exams?
silent. And what then? My peers go is downhill, and Lesley's rep- That would certainly be a step
backwards . Student Council held
laugh when they think I am not utation will, suffer.
listening. They accuse me of
So you see, skipping classes a meeting on Monday evening,
being a ' brown-noser,
or use and failing to participate even April 17 to discuss the honor
system. This meeting was publiother familiar expressions that when in class, is not as personal
are not really worth listing . Well, or as insignificant as many of the cized in the cafeteria. ONLY A
OF STUDENTS
girls, did it ever occur to you students think it to be. A stu- HANDFUL
that maybe I'm trying to get a dent who does so is copping out SHOWED UP!
Cheating is a very serious
littl e fee dback too? I find it as on lier classmates as well as
boring as you do to listen to herself. Lesley cannot be a problem at Lesley College, other
myself? yet you leave me no "Laboratory
for Leaming" un- . colleges, our country . . _ the
alternative. You sit in listless less everyone makes an effort . world. It must be stopped! But
silence and finally , I am as bored
Leaming cannot take place in a it's never going to be stopped
as you all seem to be.
sterile environment void of en- anywhere unless we find the
root of the problem . LET'S
I listen in the dorms for thusiasm and ideas. Spontaneity
conversation about courses and must return to our education, if TAKE A LOOK AT OURideas. It makes me very sorry to it doesn't many good minds will SELVES AS WE NOW STAND!
Betsy Orr
admit that I hear hardly any, atrophy.
except during " all-nighters" or
Lisbeth Levine
To the Editors :
"cram jams" .
I do not feel that Lesley
Walk into a classroom, try To the Editors:
to be receptive, and walk out
Let's take a look at the College has. the right to tell its
-· again, turning off your brain to world as it now stands. There are students where to live. When I
anything but your hairdo or a multitude of problems finan- have inquired about this, I have
cially, socially, politically and been told that such a policy is
what's happening on Saturday
night. I'll have to admit that I most of all morally. And who is made for financial reasons. While
I can recognize the financial
causing
the
problems?
too am guilty of these actions
CHEATERS! Men who are out · problems as being valid, I still ,
but there must be an alternative.
I don't enjoy bt?ing cruel and for th emselves. They use other find it necessary to take issue
call_ous, but I have tried to people, and lie, and pull strings, with the rule. I am a sophomore
so that they can make 'money transfer student and if I were to
understand,
and yet I don't
comply with the Lesley housing
for themselves. Our government
come up with any answers .
Why do so many of my is a farce becaus e it is filled with policy I would be twenty-four
classmates find it so hard to get men who are cheating the years old before leaving a dorm
time to go to lecture s at Har- people . College students are on or my parent's hom e. For various reaso ns I feel this would be a
vard , or even in White Hall the warpath trying to nominate
lounge? Yet when the comp lain- men who will kick out the detriment to my well being . It
ing starts we all seem to say cheaters anrl eliminate this ugly seems to me th at at twenty-one
there is nothing to do. Lesley corruption! Yes , the college stu - years of age (or eighteen for that
college is not our only class- dents are bold and virtuous at matter) a woman should be free
room , we have all of Boston to their attempt to make the world to choose where she wants to
live. Ideally I would lik e to see
explore, and it's only a quar ter a better place to live in.
away . Why then all of this n on- WELL IT WILL NEVER WORK! Lesley abolish this rule alStudents of Lesley, let's take a together but I have been advised
sensical boredom ?
Maybe the solution lies in look at ourselves! Speaking of that this is financially unfeasible.
the fact that there are too many cheaters - did you know that As an alternative I would like to
required courses here at Lesley, there is an honor system existing propose that at twenty-one a
therefore the students are sub- right here at Lesley? O.K., go on student should be given the op(Continued from page.2)

jected
mte1:est

to courses that do · not
them at all . U thi s is the

and laugh . _ . but
d oes exist

this system

and is written

into

the

case, it is every woman 's respon- handbook.
How many time s
sibility to bring this to the atten- have yo u cheated on an exam?
tion of the Curriculum Study
How many times have you seen
Committee and work for change. someone else cheat on an exam
It takes a lot of hard work to and you failed to report it?
bring about change, but if the
Cheating goes on here at this
college. How can we as students
majority of the women attending this school want changes to expect to eliminate the corrupt
cheating that exists in the world
be made, there will be.
My true regret is that many if we can ' t handle it on our own
excellent minds are being lost campus? That's hypocrisy! We
one thing and do
thru transfer to other colleges preach
another.
because they feel their efforts
Suppose then that we say
are futile in that there are too
that the honor system at Lesley
few who really want to bring
College is a farce . I've heard in
about change at Lesley in some
conversations that many other
way. I feel that this is unfortuparts of Lesley are a farce. Why
nate because those who transfer
ate the very persons who put not add one more item to the
forth the effort to learn and list? Is this what Lesley College
enlighten those around them.
is. _ .a farce? Hey, students, who
I think that the students of made it that way?
Maybe the honor system
the Lesley community must put
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Meg Zaremba spet;1ks to students interes'ted in participating in a hot
line .

HO_T LINE

By Lori
As a residence director for
two years, I have often had to
answer questions regarding birth
control, .an abortion, and even
problems relating to marriage.
Therefore, I feel that the contemplated hot line to be established at Lesley next year will be
put to good use. ·
On April 15 and 16, about
25 •girls participated in a seminar
that was intended to begin the
process of teaching them how to
answer questions regarding basic
sexual physiology, birth control,
etc. Meg Zaremba, currently living in Kirkland Hall, led the
session which consisted largely
of questions and answers. Steve
Keese from Planned Parenthood
was present to talk about male
phy siology and contraception.
He also sparke d a lively discussion of traditional forms of marriage and child rearing. On Sunday a film of an abortion was
shown, the effect of which was
to make most of us really feel
the responsibility of the project
we are undertaking.

Raschke
The next step will be to set
up an office and phones so that
in September the hot line can
begin. Girls manning the phone
will be able to give out much
information directly and more
important, they will be able to
direct students to the proper
medical and/or
psychological
help . Throughout the year, the
student counselors will continue
their own training so that they
will be more qualified to help
the students directly. A policy
of anonymity h opefully will encourage every girl in need of
help to seek it.
As Lesley College moves
m0re in the direction of student
self-help and student responsibil ity , the result must be more
se lf-r eliant and independent
women, whose ability to be
good teachers is thereby increased.

ABORTION
(Continu ed from page])
using a contraceptive and did
not plan to have a child. Dr.
Jefferson does not believe in
abo_rtion at~;~
~ -~
that

our

social

facilities

should

loud, rude and extremely ob- be improved. A woman who
noxious to all the natives of the cannot handle a child for many
island ? The majority of the stu- different reasons should give it
To the Editor s:
dents didn 't und ersta nd the up for adopti on. A female who
After reading many of the meaning of the word give, they is impregnated
through rape
recommendations
as to " the were simply there to take and be should receive proper medical
future goals of Lesley College," I waited on hand and foot.
care; and if the child is unbecame disillusioned with the
It finally reached the point wanted it should be given up . In
"specialization" which may ocwhere I felt embarrassed to be answer to' whether Dr. Jefferson
cur. My hopes for Lesley are not
associated with the group or believes a mother can rightfully
to see it shrink and specialize
even being known as an Ameri- have an abortion when the child
int ~ the field of elementary edu might be defective, she recan.
catfon and the child-but to see
We talk about sensitivity sponded, "the right to live -.
it expand into a college where
and understanding, but is that should not be determined on
the "teaching field" is .taught. I
. only limited to being used in whether one will be perfect."
recognize the fact that in order
Rev. Dodder held the opinone's own country? If this is
to teach and educate a person,
true, then I feel we have failed ion that each individual should
one must know the needs, de- ourselves as human · beings and be given the choice of having an ·
sires, and capabilities of those
need to take a long look at our abortion or not having an aborbeing taught, and I am assuming
tion. He feels that "no person
values.
this to be the reason for the
If you feel and truly believe should · be forced to do · somespecialized "plan of action ."
strongly in something then it thing in opposition to his conHowever, I feel that one fact is can't be a part time belief. It science; people sho.uld not atbeing ignored-that
there are should be inside of you, whether
tack each other, instead they
other ways of teaching and deal- you're home or tra veling around
should follow their own coning with the teaching profession
science."
the world.
other than in a classroom situa-✓
Dr . . Jefferson summed up ,
Sally Caplin '73
tion. The two areas that come to
her point of view with these
my mind most readily are adfinal remarks: "I am opposed to
ministration and counseling. I
destructive, expediant solutions
believe that there is both a desire
(abortion) for taking the first
To the Editors :
and need for this expansion, first
It seems that in the three way out. If expediant solutions
to cater to the needs of the
years I have been at Lesley, an are made readily _ available, it is
studen _t, and secondly to make
extraordinary degree of progress the natural tendencies of us as
Lesley a teacher 's college which
has occurred with regard to stu- human beings to take those soluis sensitive to the widening and
dent responsibility.
We have tions. It is not a step forward
diversified field of teaching.
been made more responsible for but a backward step to nationar
Nancy Doyl _e
personal actions, and, appro- suicide. We must solve the many
priately, are capable of dealing problems of social resources, facfo the Editors :
ilities and attitudes before we
with those responsibilities .
What is it all about? I've
Why is it , then, that several take the expediant solution."
heard so many stories about the
Rev. Dodder ended by saycourses have mandatory attenAmerican traveling abroad hilt
you can't comprehend
what
dance? In "checking up" on ing that each individual must
these stories · mean until you
students in this manner, Lesley have the human right to make
actually experience it yourself.
College is contradictory in its his own decision on such matters. Abortion, he feels, "is not
I went to the Bahamas over
actions
concerning
student
the best way we can come out of
spring vacation with a fairly
maturity
and responsibility.
large group of students. I went
Each course should determine its • sexual experiences, so girls be
warned that if you plan to be
there fully realizing that most of
own rate of attendance through
the group were out for a fun- the cop.tent, quality, and diffi- sexually active (if you're no.t
already), plan to use some effecculty of that course.
filled exciting vacation. But why
Laura Tinker '73 tive birth control."
does fun have to include being
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Plato's The
Republic
_,

,~

Editor's Note: This is a continuation of Plato's The Republic
that appeared in the April 7th
issue of the Educator.
By Irma W. Gamberg
"The owl of Minerva takes
to flight only when the darkness
has fallen," says Hegel, a 19th
century German philosopher. He
is speaking of Socrates. The
Athenian Em.pire was in its last
stage and people were asking
themselves what it was that
could really be believed. It' was
evident that their past values
could no longer be trusted since
they weren't successful. Wh3:t
Socrates tried to do, therefore,
was to establish such concepts as
tnith, justice, and reality, on a
rational and scientific basis, different from all other inherited
traditions .
Socrates' method of philosophy was one of question and
answer . By this means he could
show people how inadequate
their opinions were. After this,
he helped them go beyond opinion, and search out essential
meanings .
Socrates claimed to be ignorant of everything except the
difference between opinion and
knowledge. He knew that the
so-called "knowledge"
of the
Athenians was merely opinion.
Socrates' aim 'Yas to alienate the
Athenians from their lethargy
and ignorance and awaken them
to the search for wisdom and a
more noble life .
One of the things about
Socrates which irritated the sensible, practical Athenian was
that he would insist on turning

everything that seemed to be
founded merely on tradition;
second ly, the chief object of his
thought was man as a knowing,
active, social being; thirdly, that
in his philosophic reflections,
Socrates always started from experience. He was different from
the Sophists in that he could not
be content with the relativity of
things. This was an absolutist.
Behind moral, he sought morality; behind prevailing law, justice; in the history of existing
states, fixed principles for the
communal life of man ; and behind the gods , divinity. These
for him were not theoretical, but
practic3:! problems which were
combined into one question how to live rightly. This was the
basis for The Republic. The Republic opens with the search for
a definition of justice and ends
with a myth ·in which we are
as~ured of justice in the life
hereafter.
We might wonder why Plato
chose to represent Socrates in
his writings. There are two
reasons which were presented to
me. First of all, two of Plato's
uncles were emminent members
of a junta that took over the
government. It appeared that
Plato was expected to take his
eventual place in all this. But
this government resorted to violence and lawlessness and Plato
wanted no part of it. Gradually,
democracy was restored. The
second (most relevant) factor in
determining Plato's resentment
of democracy was the execution
of Socrates at the hands of a
democracy. The leaders of a

.
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Keep
''Hands-Off''
in Mind

The. Carayan
Theatre's
production of "Hands Off' (a
trilogy) opened last Friday night
and stirred as well as entertained
its audience . The company that
produced
"Ho w to Make a
Woman" has again made that
small theatre-annex in the Harvard Epworth Church vibrate
and sing with this, their newest
production.
"Strip Tease" by Mrozek,
"Act Without Words" and "Cascando" by Samuel Beckett, are
the three unusual plays that deal
with usual, ever-present conflicts . "Ch ,oice and freedom,"
"routine
and
life-style ,"
"courage and .conscience" are
some such issues that are suggested and summoned to mind .
The
aspmng
"Blueberry
Woman" of "How to Make a
Woman"
(Aili Singer) has
directed the first two plays and
is the "Music" for the third.
David Starr Klein and Joe-Volpe
(also of "Woman") are several
times a couple of characters.
And Kathy Galluchi , though
from sight unseen, has a most
unusual role .
In "Strip T~ase," Volpe and
Klein (tw9 men "purposefully in
pursuit of purpose") befriend
each other after finding themselves held captive by a giant
hand (what looks like a huge
rubber glove that breathes).
Prior to the captivity the men
the talk to such humble and
restored democracy actually put
appear on stage, with one asking.
apparently
irrelevant
people
Socrates to death on an absurd "Who really controls us? Organand
such as shoemakers and carpen- charge of impiety. This, Plato ize, strike, demonstrate!"
ters. All these peopl e wanted to says, put an end to his own the other singing "Zippity-dolearn about was what ingredients
political aspirations. For in poli- dah" and then announcing, "l
made up practical ability or . tics nothing can be achieved am progressing!" The two men,
whether there was such a thing
without a party and the treat- of different outlo .ok and convicment of Socrates by an estab- tion, find themselves imprisoned .
as moral obligation. If you want
by The Hand and have no choice
Athenian
democratic
to be a good shoemaker, he said, lished
the first thing necessary is to_ party proved that there was no but to confer together and plan
know what a shoe is and what it hono rable party or individual at their escap~. The rationales and
is meant for. It is no use trying
work. Plato loved Socrates as a action ·s of the two would have
to decide on the best sort of young man loves a revered old brought James and Sartre to
material to use and the best
friend and thought of him as a arms, but their implications are
methods of using them unless martyr. It was not until the clear. Whether one does everyyou · have first formed in your
actual exec ution of Socrates that thing not allowed or everything
not permitted during one's life,
(Continued on page 6)
mind a clear and detailed idea of
what it is you are setting ou't to
TENURE
discipline
produce and what function it
c. a tenured faculty member of a
will have to perform.
(Contin ued from page 1)
different academic discipline
The method of philosophy
the new notification schedule, d. a recognized authority in the
can be applied to modern day however, and Dr . Fideler added person's field, not now at Lessituations. We, too, are living in that earlier notification
dates ley, and selected by the ad hoc
a time when values are under
would "also help the college get committee.
attack. We no longer trust our into the job market earlier."
e. a non-voting student member
values as our forefathers did
The third issue that the TSC who is also a member of the
theirs. People today are not in- dealt with was evaluation for President's Advisory Committee
terested in the basic fundamentenure.
The new proposed
4 . Members of the Committals, for we feel superior to such regulations are:
tee should be selected for their
obsolete institutions . Modem
qualifications to judge the prot~chnology and research have III. Evaluation for Tenure
posed candidate. The Committee
caused us to become robots,
l. The President's Advisory shall assemble and review all
interested only in long term re- Committee shall make a prelim- pertinent documents, regarding
sults. I think that Socrates and inary assessment of the candi- the qualifications of the candi· his predecessors were trying to date to be considered for tenure date. Evaluation should be based
develop understanding of Nature
and shall convene an ad hoc on knowledge of the subject,
before the experimentation (as committee for this candidate.
ability to teach, contributions to
satisfaction)
from
Nature.
Materials of their evaluation the_colle .ge, and documented stuSocrates laid no claim to auth- shall then be made available to dent evaluations.
ority; he was far more occupied
the ad hoc committee.
Originally , no student was
with teaching men to think for
. 2. Special ad hoc committee
to be on the ad hoc committee;
themselves. He was a philoso- or a Tenure Advisory Committee
the students on the TSC propher in the original modem
will be formed for each individ- posed that a student be insense of a man who, while realiz- ual case.
cluded. After a discussion, the
ing the boundaries of human
3. The committee will con- students on the committee realknowledge, seeks after the truth.
sist of 5 member s selected by ized that a student would not
Socrates was not a systematic
the President's Advisory Com- possess the intellectual aptitude
philosopher , but is human mittee:
to evaluate a faculty member in
nature systematic?
a. a person designated by the a final tenure decision, but the
Socrat es had much in com- President
committee realized the value of
mon with the Sophists. First he b. a tenured faculty member of having a student present during
had a ·critical attitude towards the same or related academic the deliberations of the ad hoc

By Jane Harris
one still must make decisions
and take responsibility for their
outcomes.
Two archety pes of "modem
man" are portrayed by Volpe
and Klein in Beckett's "Act
Without
Words."
Two men
sleeping under a burlap tarp are
separately awakened and observed as each performs a unique
(though caricatured) sequence of
daily rituals. One begins to wonder whether there is no middle
ground between the tired or
bored "exister" and the zealous,
preening "doer" . . On_e also attempts to affirm (with some
trepidation) which type we are
or become. And we ask too , if
we cannot neutralize this polarization and create new creatures
of spontaneity,
and not just
habit.
In the third play Volpe,

Klein, and Singer are, what I
cautiously speculate, the alteregos of a Sisyphus-like chap
named Woburn (Klein). Unable
to "finish the story," "to seek
peace," to commit himself and
be daring, Woburn alternately
scorns and commiserates with
himself. He comes close to crossing the .masking-tape
line-to
making that commitment - while
he is being encouraged by those
positive forces in his brain
(Singer and Volpe). But he stays
behind the line , as many of us
do, shrinking from chance and
opportunity.
The artistry of the Caravan
Theatre is impressive and their
warmth, ebullient. The plays are
provocative and subtle. And the
evening at the Harvard Epworth
Church
with
the Caravan
Theatre, is an evening well spent .

Joe Volpe and David Kelin in "Hands-Off" an even ing of three
plays by Beckett and Mrozek .. ft opened Friday Apr . 14 at 9 and
continues Fridays and Saturdays through April. Caravan Theater,
1555 Mass. Ave., Cambridge.

committee. This student would . would be antithetical
to the
President's recent move to unify
serve as the students' representative and in the important aspect the college and the two faculties.
George Miller argued that one
of a communication link.
The next issue that the com- could not deny that the faculties
mittee dealt with was that .of are different; the faculties pos"differentiation"
and
setting a percentage limit to the sess
and he exnumber of faculty on tenure. ''specialization"
The committee did not reach pressed the need to deal with
any final decisions at the meet- thl!-t fact.
ing. The statistics they are workThe faculty members on the
ing with are: Presently, 52% of committee did not want separate
the faculty are on tenure ; 68% percentage quotas at this time.
of the General Education faculty Because of the existing ratio of
are on tenure; 18% of the Profes- faculty on tenure, separate persional Education faculty are on centages would not give the
tenure .
same opportunity to ·achieve tenDr . Perry and Dr . Miller ure to the non-tenured General
would like to see two separate Ed. faculty as they would to the
quotas set, at least temporarily
non-tenured . Professional
Ed.
-o ne for the General Ed. fac- faculty. The entire General Ed.
ulty, the other for the Profes- faculty would be competing for
sional Ed. faculty. Dr. Perry's a few, if any , tenure positions,
initial suggestion was a 50% while the Professional Ed. facquota for each. He felt that we ulty would have much more
must ''let the Professional Ed. leeway and much less competifaculty work within a quota" to tion .
The meeting closed with the
help create a "balance" in the
two faculties as to the number committee's making no final deof senior tenured faculty at Les- cision on this issue of percentley.
ages. At the next meeting, the
Faculty members on the committee will deal with this
committee brought up the point issue plus the issues of terminathat
creati ng two · separate tion of tenure and stricter evaluquotas for the two faculties ation procedures.

KENNEDY
(Continued from page 1)
sional quality , . their films are
exceedingly revealing and valuable as primary evidence. The
Warren Commission looked at
non e of these films.
During th e past several
years , I have collected copies of
over 200 of these photographs ,
and I have look ed at and taken
notes on another 200 of these
photographs , without obtaining
copies of them. Some of th e
remaining 100 have either not
been found or have been locked
up or destroyed by the owners ,
who are fearful of the information they show. Or they have
been locked up by the FBI , who
have either placed them in files
inaccessible to the public or possibly have destroyed them .
Most
of the " official"
photographs of the Warren Commission , or of the FBI , or of the
Dallas Police , which are in the
Warren Commission Report or in
the 26 volumes of the Warren
Commission's
Evidence · and
Hearings , were taken more than
one hour aft er the shots were
fired.
The 6th Floor
Easternmost Window

According to the Warren report, Oswald was supposed to
have fired a rifle from the 6th
floor easternmost window of the
Texas School Book Depository
Building. Among the photographs there are several that
show this window. Accompanying this article are copies of two
photographs , one showing this
window exactly 5.7 seconds before the first shot and one showing this window exactly 3.5
seconds after the last shot. The
first photograph was taken by
phot ographer Hughes , and sh ows
the wind ow with only a b ox
appearing in it . The second was
taken by photographer Dillard
and shows the window with only
the box in it. There is a photograph taken by Norman Similas
taken during the shooting which
is now in the possession of the
FBI. A possible reason for the
FBI not to reveal or display this
photograph is that it was taken
between the first and the last
shots , and shows the window
empty except for the box. Oswald and his rifle are not in this
window - which would be complete proof that he was not
there. Norman Similas, and also
an editor of Liberty magazine in
Canada, saw this photo, however, and both state that the
'
window was empty.
Even witholl i: the availability of the Similas photo , the
other two pictures destroy the
Warren Commission 's findings
and the testimony of their key
witnesses . The witnesses , notably Howard Brennan , said that
the assassin was leaning out of
the window and poking the rifle
well out of the window both
before and after the shots were
fired .
The Warren Commission offers other evidence . The evidence consists of : three bullet
casings •~found " on the floor
near that window ; the three
boxes arranged in the window to
look like a gun rest ; and the
bullet (Commission Exhibit 399)
which
supposedly
passed
through both Kennedy and Connally . All this evidence can be
demonstrated to be faked .
Photographs coupled with
testimony prove that the Dallas
authorities altered the " sixth
floor TSBD" evidence . The alterations were as follows :
The original setting up of
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the bullet casings was too obviously faked. Sheriff Roger
Craig arrived on the scene first
and saw the three casings , side
by side, neatly pointing in the
same direction, just inches apart.
By the time the "official " police
Mr. Studebaker
photographer,
· (who in reality was an amateur
photographer
with only two
months experience) , took pictures . of them, the casings had
been scattered around the floo r
by some member of the police
force.
Similarly, the original position of the boxes making up the
so-called "gun rest" , was so obviously inadequate , that the
police moved them to look a lot
more like a gun rest . Jack Beers,
Dallas Morning News photographer, took photos of the
boxes at 4 pm while they were
still in their original position.
This fact is confirmed by several
photos taken at the time of the
shots from outside the building
showing the comer of the topmost box stacked three high.
By the time Studebaker
took photos of ·the b oxes , used
as Exhibits by the Warren Commission , it was after dark, and
the boxes had been rearranged
so th at they were only tw o deep ,
with the third one moved onto
the wind ow sill. Checking the
position of the comer of this
box as it would appear from the
outside of the building , shows
that it is in a quite diff erent
east-west lateral location than
the comer actually showed itself
to be in the photos taken at
12: 30 pm to l pm. (Dillard ,
Hughes , Beers, Weaver, Willis,
Murray).
The net result of all this
evidence collectively is the foltowing proved ...conclusion: No .
o n e fired an y sh ots on November 22, 1963 between n oon and
one pm fro m th e sixth floor
easte rnm ost wind ow of th e
TSBD .

The Zapruder Movie
Of all the photographs taken
in Dealey Plaza on that fateful
day, the color movie sequence of
some 480 frames taken by
Abraham Zapruder is the most
important. It shows from the

right hand side of the motorcade
the entire sequence of events ,
from President Kennedy rounding the curve from Houston St .
into Elm St ., through all the
shooting, until the big presidential limousine left with the dead
president going under the triple
overpass off to Parkland Hospital . This film almost by itself ,
with careful , scientific analysis ,
establishes the times of five of
the shots.
The Warren Commi ssion received the original of the Zapruder film to look at, on loan
from Life magazine , which
bought it from Zapruder. From
that time on, the film was never
publicly shown , but remained in
the locked files of Lif e . But a
direct copy of the original was
subpoenaed and shown NINE
times by Assistant District Attorney Alvin Oser in New Orleans in February 1969, at the
trial of Clay Shaw . The judge ,
the jury , the newspaper reporters, and the spectators in the
court room all became convinced that Oser and Garrison
had demonst rated .a conspiracy
to kill President Kennedy.
When one sees and studie s in
detail the Zapruder film in its
clear version and examin es the
other photographs showing the
effects of the shots, one becomes convinced of two statemen ts :
1. There were six shots, of which
five hit persons in the Kennedy
car ; of these five th e first went
through the throat of Presid ent
Kennedy ; the second struck
Kennedy in the back ; the third
struck Governor Connally in the
right shoulder; the fourth and
fifth struck President Kennedy
nearly simultaneously in the
head - and blew -ou t ·his brains .

The remaining shot missed and
struck a cur bstone on Main St.
2. The last of th e five sho ts
(co ming from th e grassy kn oll
area), and one of th e tw o fatal
shot s, stru ck Kenn edy from th e
front and to the right , hurling
his head to the left and backwards with great force, in accordance with the laws of physics.
(For a scientific analysis, see Six
Seconds in Dallas.)
Either one of these statements
(Continued on page 6)

·Art for
Art's Sake
Hinckley
absorbed a student can get into
"self-expression."
Mr.
Ogier
thinks
he
accomplishes the most in his
pottery course . This is be cause it
is the only skill being taught ,
learned , and improved upon. He
is hoping that his photography
Mr .
Ogier
feels
that
course will meet the same
complaints about facilities and
standards. His Art in Education
supplies are ungrounded . This is
course seeks only to acquaint
a college curriculum , and should ·
students
with
eiementary
be run with a certain amount of
curriculum and procedures.
professionalism. Lesley college
Mr. Ogier does not think that
may supply too many materials.
art skill and teaching art to
The best art classroom contains
children should be intertwined .
only benches and easels. All
That way , the best points of
other materials are supplied by
each are confused and lost. He
the students. Kn overabundance
offers separate courses for things
of "gimmi ck" materials only
that
should
be
separated.
impedes the learning of real art
Basically, Mr. Ogier desires less
skill.
intellectualizing in the teaching
He feels that an art course of art. Art skill only _needs
should
attempt
to develop pra ctice and discipline.
" raw" art skill. Students should
It is time we all took a look at
learn to draw, paint , or sculpt ; what we want to get out of an
and then seek to improve.
art curri culum. We are no longer
College students should be able in high school and now, perhaps ,
to meet certain stand ards of we should be studying art for
quality. After the basics are art's sake.

The Joh Situation 1972
By Joan Katz
"Girls this year will have to they come up.
hang on and be available in
August," said Gerry Hallgren
More seniors this year seem to
when I went to the placement
take advantage of their freedom
office to find out what the job and take a year off. Many are
situation is like for this year. going on to gr_!l
duate school and
The dilemna is still with us, others just aren't out to find a
more teachers than jobs. Gerry job. Gerry's optimism stems
sounded very realistic but with a from the fact that there are
touch of optimism in her voice . some alternatives for seniors.
So far interviewers from thirty
She has encouraged seniors to
schools (or school districts) have seek out teacher related ·situacome to Lesley to speak to tions such as: Day Care Centers,
seniors, 75% of which are hospitals, and publishing houses.
looking for teaching jobs. So far Substitute teaching is apother
eight seniors (including women opportunity for seniors and it is
who graduated early) have teach- also a good way to become
ing jobs. A good number of established in a school system . I
seniors working through the wondered if there was growing
placement office are looking for competition for jobs because of
jobs in the Boston - area , which men going into education. Gerry
has its advantages and disadvan- said that this wasn't the case,
tages. The disadvantage is that but Lesley did get one call
everyone likes Boston and wants specifically requesting a male
to stay here . The advantage is teacher. No one really knows
that girls who want to stay in what 's going to happen this year ;
Boston will be around during the if it's anything like last year's
summer to go to last-minute
wit h- 96 % of them
seniors
interviews and get the jobs as getting jobs , we'll all be happy.

Back to the Roots:
John Mayall
By Pam Gale
Upon
entering
"Cheap electric violin into blues on a
Thrills" the other day , intent large scale, Johnny Almond, and
candles,
and solely of course, John Mayall. It is hard
buying
candles, I headed straight for the to know where to begin in
music department unable to explaining the beauty of this
resist temptation. I began look- album because it is such a f"me
piece of-mu tliee\.-.cntfumansbip ,
ing th r,ough new rele ases -manelling at the rip-off pri ces, and to At any rate, th e album is one of
_my delight fou nd appro ximately excit ement. It is ext remely diffifour racks of quali ty album s that cult to sit qui etly and get int o
had been reduc ed in pri ce ! I th e music fully. Each cut fills
opened my eyes wider, and th ere th e listener with musical and
shining brightly before me was spiritual movem ent , a feeling of
John Mayall's doubl e album liberati on and verve. Not only is
Back To The R oo ts for a mere the music free-flowing and yet
incredibly in terweaved amongst
$2.99 .
the individual performers' talBack To The Roots was ents , the lyrics too add another
recorded in November 1970. I beautiful spark to the album as a
can hardly imagine what it must whole.
have been like to be in the
The type of music played on
recording studio during the ses- the album is that of rock-blues .
sions. Among the long list of If one is into the instrumentals
great performers on the album of It's A Beautiful Day, the
are Eric Clapton., Mick Taylor guitar and vocals of Eric Clapknown as "the Guitarist of the ton, and the sound of lively
Rolling Stones", Sugarcane Har- blues he will definitely enjoy
ris, the man who brought the Mayall ' s Back to the Roots.

By Beverly
Recently, I spoke with Mr.
Ogier of Lesley's art department.
He had several fine points about
the art department and a good
" philosophy" of art education. I
would like to share these ideas
with you.

WEEKLY
CALENDAR

...

By Francie Canter
2 :00-4:00
Freshman Class Sponsors Classical Guitarist-Rod
Willmott,
White Hall Lounge
7 :00-10:00
SGA
Movie
"THE
BAD
SEED" , Gym
Mon. , April 24 6:00-10 :00
Exercise Class (open) , Gym
6 :30
SGA Meeting Cambridge Hall
7:00-10 :00
SGA
Movie
"THE
BAD
SEED" , White Hall Lounge
Tues ., April 25 1:00-3 :00
Education
Faculty
Meeting ,
Thurber I
6 :00-10 :00
Exercise Class (open) , Gym
Wed., April 26 6 :00-10 :00
Exercise Class (open) , Gym
Thurs. , April 27 1 :00-3 :00
Calendar Committee Meeting ,
Room4
··
6 :00-10 :00
Exercise Class (open), Gy~
Exerci se Class (open) Gym
,
Fri. , April 28
6 :00-10 :00
Sun. , April 23
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a. The first shot, fired by a man
No. 1 from behind the fence on
. the grassy knoll, hit Kennedy in
the throat at Z189 (Z numbers
in
the text and on the Map refer
thrust Kennedy's head backto
frame N o.s of the Zap ruder
wards with great force (proving
that he was hit from the front, Film. The frames were 1/ 18
and not the back, which also second apart. The Z numbers on
the map show ·the ·location of
makes the Warren Commission
Kennedy
in each Zapruder
conclusions nonsense). Althougll
the Warren Commission report frame).
was silent on this last point , b. The second shot, fired bf man
some defenders have tried to No. 6 from the second floor
window of the Dal Tex Building,
explain away the backward
motion by conjecturing a speed struck Kennedy in the back at
up in the car's motion causing a Z226.
"snap ·backward". The Zapruder c. The third shot, fired by man
film by itself shows this is not No. 8 from the Texas School
true. One can clearly see that the Book Depository (TSBD) hit
car does not speed up at the Connally in the back at Z238.
d. The fourth shot fired by man
time , ana that Mrs. Kennedy's
No. 6 from the Dal Tex Building
head does not snap at all.
struck
the cu rb on the south side
Other
explanations
have
of
Main
St. , at about Z285.
been offered , such as a whiplash
e. The fifth shot fired by man
motion,
cause by Kennedy's
neck brace , or a reverse explo- · No. 8 from the TSBD hit Kension as the bullet from the rear nedy in the head at Z312+.
exited Kennedy's head in front. f. The sixth shot fired by man
Josiah Thompson's analysis in No . 5 from the grassy knoll hit
Six Seconds in Dallas, proves Kennedy in the head at Z313.
beyond a shadow of a doubt, g. Man No. 2 "created" a puff of
that only the force of a higll smoke as an apparent diversion
velocity bullet striking Ken- (as it turned out, the diversion
nedy 's head from the front was not needed) and then ran
could produce the head accelera- back beyond the position of
tion backward shown in Zapru- man No. 1 and jumped over the
der frames 313 througll 3 15, and fence .
h. The timing of the first shot
measurable therefrom.
More than a dozen other established by three photosphotos confirm that t!1ere were Zapruder, Willis (Table 3, No.
_85), and Betzner (Table 3, No .
more than three shots.
101) - to be Zl89 , was such that
Other Activities at the
the view of Kennedy from the
Time of the Shots
sixth floor easternmost window
The photographs taken at of the TSBD , was completely
the time of the shots show many obscured by a large oak tree.
other significant and important
(B 11 on Chart 1)
activities . Coupled with the testi- I. A man who looked very like
mony of photographers
and Oswald ran down the grassy
other witnesses , the photos knoll ten minutes after the shots
prove the Warren Commission were fired and drove away down
Meet me, meet me, at the bottom of the stairs.
wrong on several other points. Ebn St. with a Latin-appearing
To describe all of these points in
man in a li&ht-cx>Lore-!
uation
Our generation whistles in the dark
detail requires more space than wagon with a luggage rack. To
As faith, in faithlessness, and in blue skies
is here available. But the follow- someone not familiar with all' of
Our heroes are either none or everyone
ing list summarizes these activ- the millions of details of the
Our saints, all souls, are only you and I
ities and conc1usions.
Kennedy
assassination,
this
seems unrelated, However, over
· Our generation may not remake this angry world
'
CAMP on CAPE COD (for
evidence indicates the man may
Our generation can only try
girls) is seeking qualified
have been an anti-Castro advenapplicants
for our staff.
To wink an eye at everyone yes everyone
turer impersonating Oswald, and
Camping background essenSaying meet me , meet me , at the . beginning of the sky
that the Latin may have been
tial , The following skills are
another
of the anti-Castro
needed:
Our generation wears sandals like Vietnamese
Cubans.
Archery - field sports Our generation has long hair
arts and crafts - drama With our clobbered minds we still wink an eye to say
Men Who Ran A way
dance - music-sailing.
Say meet me , meet me at the b ottom of the stairs.
Many
photogr aphs were
Please contact
Mr. Mark
taken
within
an hour after the
ERIKSON
Budd , 37 Cedar St. , Newton
shots , which show th at certain
(Continu ed fr om page 1)
Centre , Mass. 02159.
men on the grassy k noll ran
Because children 's play deaway ·after the firing , and these
pends so much on the way a
photographs
show h ow t.qey ran
child perceives the world around
away.
him, vision plays an important
F or ex ampl e, several photopart in a child's development. It
graphs
show a certain man, who
enhances reality and comprehas been lab eled for the present
hension as well as giving the
By Amy Weiss
as Man No. 5. He is apparently
child a clearer understanding of THE HARV ARD CLUB of Bos- Center.
what he has worked for and ton · invites the Lesley College From the Mayor's Office of the man who fired the fatal shot ,
shot No . 6. His position has been
what he should fear. In Eriks on's students 21 and Over to their Cultural Affairs ·
shown on the map in area D6.
eyes , man is farsigllted as well as J oily UP Parties on the first and Boston 's off-Broadway and uniThe photos show that he esforesigll ted .
third Mondays of every month.
versity theater will be showcased
caped by means of a white car,
Towards the end .of the lec- 6-9 pm at 374 Comm . Ave. April 24-30 at the city 's third
which . had been previously
ture Erikson touched on the Admission Charge $3 per person
annual Festival of theater to be
parked just a few feet from his
topic of human aggression , and and includes a fine selection of held niglltly at 8pm. in the
position .
had this to say: "Aggression wines . More info 536-1260 .
Cyclorama Building at the BosThis subject has been invest endows every act of being alive." THE PROPOSITION
ton Center for the Arts, 539
igated at length by the researchAnxiety and rage in human be- Inman Square, 241 Hampshire
Tremont Str. All performances
~rs, but the investigation has not
ings is free-flowing and is almost Street, Thursday-Sat.
at 8 and are free!!! More info: 772-4478.
been finished. It may be that the
innocent in the sense that it is a 10pm.
CAMBRIDGE YWCA SUMMER
investigation
cannot
be
basic fact of human existence. It MUSICAL THEATRE II
DAY CAMP seeks volunteers
adequately concluded until comis true that man must learn to 400 Commonwealth Ave. See now for the weeks of June
puterized analysis of the inforadjust aggression to his social Ben Bagley 's "Decline and Fall 26-Aug. 4, call 491-6050.
mation in the . photographs has
setting , but the feeling or act of of the Entire World as Seen PIANO FOR PLEASURE . Mornprogressed much further.
aggression itself is not abnormal Througll the Eyes of' Cole ing and evening courses begin
The photos also show where
in any way.
Porter". Spend an evening listen- week of May 1 at the Cambridge
and how men No . 2,3, & 4 ran
Erikson
concluded
his ing and maybe remin iscing to YWCA. For more information
away after the shots .
speech on a very interesting note the gaity and glamour of the last call 491-6050.
by saying : "Man is a species three _decades as only Cole FILM S~ECIALS
which is gradually awakening ." Porter could see it.
LES MISTONS by Truffaut , R eprint ed with permissi on from
GREENWICH VILLAGE SUN- "Comput ers and Automation•:
If everyone had th ~ faith that TUFTS UNIVERSITY
Erikson seems to have in human Presidential Candidate Shirley DAY, and BEGGAR AT THE May 197 0, copy right 19 70 by
natur e, th e human rac e could Chisholm will speak on Sunday, GATES. Tues. April 25. 8pm. and publish ed by Berk eley EnYWCA.
Central
probably really become some- April 23 at 5pm. Donations to Cambridge
terprises Inc., 815 Washington
thing beautiful.
benefit the Tufts Day Care Square. 491-6050. FREE .
Stre et, Newtonville, Ma. 02160.

KENNEDY

(Continued from page 5)
renders . impossible the Warren
Commission Report's conclusBy Patricia McLaughlin
ion, that only three shots were
Imagine seeing an opera for her and goes back to America to fired, the second one missing
one dollar? At the New York have what he calls a "real entirely and striking the curb of
City Ope~a I was able to see wedding." Butterfly is left to Main St .
"Madame Butterfly" at such a nourish herself on dreams of his
Obviously, if there was a
phenomenal price. At sixteen I return.
conspiracy, it becomes vitally
was introduced to opera at a
This opera is emotional and necessary to prev~nt the Amerifestival in Newport which didn't
smoothly moves from mood to can people from seeing the Zagive me much encouragement to mood. It seems frustrating at pruder film, clear and complete,
further my interest ~ operas; first, difficult to understand
and especially in motion. For
However, urged by a musical completely the sequence , but
over six years, except in New
sister , I went to see this emotionthere is a sparkling charm to the Orleans, this has been achieved.
ally touching opera which left language of opera and to the However,
currently,
bootleg
smoothness of the singers.
copies of the Zapruder film are
me with goosebumps.
The story is about a belligerThe story occurs in the early on sale here and there in the
ent navy lieutenant who marries
1900's, but it could very aptly United States at prices ranging
a Japanese geisha-he plans it pertain to today. At the begin- from $10 to $50, available for
only for a short time but for ning I was filled with frustrating
private and illegal showings,
Butterfly , this is her new life. anger at the way the American
since Life magazine owns the
She rejects her past and her lieutenants treated the Japanese
original and has never given perculture to become swallowed up - forgetting that this has been .mission for copies of the film to
in American idolatry. He -leaves America's pattern all along : to be sold. Many of these bootleg
PLATO
laude European ~ulture , to _de- copies , because of lack of c~argrade South Amencan and As1at- ity, do not demonstrate the first
(Continued from page 4)
ic culture. This opera portrays
statement; but they do demonPlato gave up his original intenman at his most insensitive, and strate convincingly the second
tion of taking up a career in
the woman is a naive dreamer • statement , the backward thrust
political life and changed to that
ready to sacrifice her life for a of President Kennedy's head at
of thinker and social reformer.
man.
the time of the fatal shot.
Plato defended the idea of
Life magazine would be able
This opera tells the story of
the city-state as an independent,
today - of how America has to earn millions of dollars from
political , economic and social
become stunted and remains still showing the Zapruder film . In
unit. Plato gives myths of his
to be insensitive and arrogant
three days of showing the Zaprubeloved Socrates , the kind of
towards cultures different from der film, uncut, clear, and no _t
story which most likely Socrates
her own . "Madame Butterfly" is tampered with, on national telewould have told. He established
an opera that will open much up vision, every person in the
(in the Republic), his sense of
to you and will no doubt leave United States who watched televalue and supported them by
you feeling satiated yet per- vision could see for himself that
examples of life after death
plexed.
where good and evil are exposed
in true characters. Plato does not
want us to necessarily believe
him - he wants us to be aware of
By Pete Seeger
the seri ousness of justice and he
Our generation wears sandals like Vietnamese
defines his reactions by dialogue.
Our generati on wears long hai r
The use of dialogue leading to
With our clobbered minds we still wink an eye to say
arguments
is a very effective

A Taste of Culture

more than three shots were fired
(which makes the Warren Commission conclusions nonsense)
and could see that the fatal shot

OUR- GENERATION

method,

since it presents

both

points
of view, objectively
speaking.
Plato could come to peace
with himself only by condemning those who had attempted
too much and failed in the end,
and by discovering a new form
of government where the destructive Athenian democratic
policies and performance could
not be repeated. We must realize, once again that Plato had
only seen the destruc tive· force
of democracy implan te d upon
Athens. He felt emb itt ered at
such a regime. This is th e basic
·summary of the R ep ub lic. We
will see in the R epub lic by the
representation
of Socrates,
Plato's
d i ssatisfaction
with
Athen ian society (the powerful,
opulent and formidable democracy of the Archidamian war). I
will
try
to
state
Plato's
knowledge and compare the situations
with
contemporary
society , for we are still trying to
abandon the mal effects . We
must also be careful not to
associate Plato's "system" with
Socialism or Communism since
the latter are based on economic
situations. Plato's first and foremost consideration is for the
State in general, in which people
are elements. Socrates said, "Our
aim in founding the city was not
to give especial happiness to one
class, but as far as possible, t9
the city as a whole."
One of the aims of the
Republic as a whole is to show
that there is in the nature of
man justice - and to describe the
kind of society in which such
natural justice could manifest
itself (even thougll such a society is an ideal one) not a plan
for creating an actual state). The
psychological basis of ju stice as
well as the political basis of
justice is th e remaining theme.
(to be continued in next issue)
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